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Conference Venue: BE Resort Mactan Hotel, Mactan Island, Cebu, Philippines
Official Website: https://beresortmactan.com/
(Please note that there are also BE hotel and properties in Bohol and other part of the Philippines)

The Mactan Island, Cebu Province
Mactan Island is part of Cebu, and it is where all your international and domestic flight will arrive at.
Both the Cebu Mactan International Airport and the BE Resort Mactan Hotel are co-located in the
northern part of the Mactan Island (left photo below). BE Resort Mactan hotel is primarily selected to
give participants easy access from airport to dwelling place to rest after flight without time-consuming
traffic jam. Travel time between airport and hotel shall be around 20 min, while travelling to the main
Cebu City downtown will most likely take you an hour or more.
The Mactan Island since the 80s and 90s (according to Anthony Chiu’s high school memory) has been
the weekend place to go for the local Cebuanos. Our conference venue BE Resort Mactan Hotel is at the
Northeastern tip of the Mactan Island, and it has seafront and it is facing the Cebu Strait Hilutungan
Channel. From your hotel room and down to the seafront, your boat can directly bring you to the deep
sea for diving, if that’s your sport. Our conference lunch on Feb 24 Wed will also include a seafood
lunch in a local floating restaurant at the sea (Hilutungan Channel). We shall have ample time to
experience Filipino marine eco-system, and we have closer look through snorkeling. Philippines is one
top marine hotspot in the world, with very high biodiversity.

Airport and BE Hotel are both on Mactan Island. It
has seafront to Cebu Strait Hilutungan Channel,
where conference seafood lunch at the sea will
take place. Olango island (far right) is a wellknown bird sanctuary, birds stopover here every
year during their Winter migration.

“Crab”-shaped boat heading for seafood lunch
and snorkeling at BE Mactan hotel seafront

BE Resort Mactan Hotel is located at the
Northeastern tip of the Mactan Island, here the
locals found all the peaceful simple lifestyle far
far away from the Cebu City downtown. Within
5-15 min walk, there are two five-star hotels
next to it, Movenpick and Shangrila.

Cruising in the Cebu Strait

BE Resort Mactan Hotel and reservation
Conference Venue: BE Resort Mactan Hotel, Mactan Island, Cebu, Philippines




Punta Engano Road, Mactan Lapu Lapu City, Cebu, 6015 Philippines
+63 32 236 8888 (landline)
+63 995 510 0812 (mobile)

Official Website: https://beresortmactan.com/
(Please note that there are also BE hotel and properties in Bohol and other parts of the Philippines)

RESERVATION PROCEDURE WILL BE UPDATED SOON IN THIS PAGE. The hotel will provide a reservation
code for our conference participants.

